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Determination of topics

Consultancy Committee compose:

• Government agencies
  - Ministry of Interior, Min. of Labour, Min. of Public Health, Min. of Education and National Economics and Social Development Board, etc.

• Education institution

• UNFPA
Determination of topics (Cont’d)
Determination of topics (Cont’d)

1. Internal recommend

• Census Committee

• Data User

2. International recommend

• Follow Principles and Recommendation for PHC by UN
Population Topics of Thailand

Core topics
In 2010:
- Name-Surname, Sex, Age,
- Relationship to household head,
- Month and year of birth, Religion,
- Nationality, Literacy, Education,
- Marital status, Main occupation,
- Type of Industry, Work status
- Still alive and deceased children,
- Migration, Prominent disability

Add:
- Name in household registration
List of Housing Topics of Thailand

Core topics:

Type of dwelling, Construction material, Tenure of dwelling, Tenure of residential land, Number of rooms used for sleeping, Source of lighting, Fuel used for cooking, Type of toilet, Main source of water, List of assets owned, List of device / technologies
The 2018 Pilot PHC Project

3 options to be tested

1. Use of register data
2. Traditional method using tablet
3. Mail questionnaire

Person response by Web Application or Mail back
The 2018 Pilot PHC Project

1. Use of registration data

Data Source

Bureau of Registration Administration (BORA)
Ministry of Interior

Data Items

Address, Housing Identification Number (HID), Number of household members by Sex, Age and Nationality
Draft Questionnaire

Data Items:
- Name-Surname Relationship to household head, Sex, Month and year of birth, Age, Religion, Nationality, Name in household registration, PID
- Education, Literacy, Marital status, Main occupation, Type of industry, Work status

Add: PID & Name in household registration
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